
Leveraging LinkedIn

as a Social Media

Weapon



Why use social media?

Social media enables businesses to: 

Get exposure

Get traffic 

Gain market insights



Benefits for Your Practice

1. Build Awareness
If people don’t know about your business, they can’t become your customers.

2. Communicate Authority

 Potential customers will check you out. 

 Demonstrating authority in your field is an integral part of any marketing strategy.

3. Encourage Engagement

 Interact with your customers and learn from them what they really want.

 Reach people that may be otherwise inaccessible



4. Increase sales 



Rules to Live By

1. Once you say it, you can’t take it back. Ever.

2. Offer value.

3. Attract “your” audience.

4. Stay away from controversy.

5. Maintain consistency.



Why use LinkedIn?

 500 million members

 The quintessential professional network 

 Expand your network and influence

 Find and connect with relevant professionals in 

your industry.

People you already know

People you’d like to know  

People you should know



Why use LinkedIn?

Demonstrate your expertise by posting your 
own content 

Create a company page that highlights your 
business

 LinkedIn is much more effective at generating 
leads for B2B companies. Hubspot found that 
LinkedIn is 277% more effective than Facebook 
and Twitter in generating B2B leads.

https://www.thebritagency.com/inbound-marketing-blog/posting-to-linkedin-as-
a-team

https://www.thebritagency.com/inbound-marketing-blog/posting-to-linkedin-as-a-team


Company Page 

vs. Personal Profile

 LinkedIn Pages represent organizations, while 

personal profiles represent individuals.

 Your personal profile has connections. Your 

LinkedIn Page has followers.

 Exception: If you publish an article via your personal 

profile and allow following in the article, someone who is 

not a connection can follow you

 You can only run ads on LinkedIn through a Page.

 Pages provide much better analytics



Start With Your Profile

DON’T

▪ Blank profile

▪ Resume Profile

▪ Showoff Profile

▪ Self Indulgent Profile

DO

✓ Client point of view

✓ Professional

✓ Targeted

✓ Show your personality

✓ Include Call to Action



Optimize your profile

Profile Picture: Headshot, smiling, professional





Background image
Use for branding or a call to action.  

Default 

Background =

Missed Opportunity



Great example of branding



Call to action



Headline
Suggested template: Title, Company Name. I help (who) do (what). 

Answer “What’s in it for me?” from customer viewpoint

“Nutrition” and “Wellness”

What does that mean?

WIIFM?



Need a fax solution? 

This guy can help!



You know if she can help 

you and what she can do 

for you



“About” Section

 How will you help your ideal customer reach their 

goals? 

 Have a Call To Action

 Use short paragraphs

 Call out your prospects and the pain points you 

solve 

 Highlight your differentiators

 Help people find you (use “key words”)



Sample Call to Action



Featured Section

 Provide links to your most popular content

 You can feature



Activity

 Your Activity is VISIBLE

 You have some control



Experience

 The details—who, what, when, where, why

 Explain your services from customer perspective

 Link to website or phone number

 Tie previous experience to your current role

 Keep messaging consistent

 Can include case studies or testimonials here



Skills and Endorsements

According to LinkedIn, people who list at least 
five skills receive up to 17x more profile views.

 There’s also evidence that more you have, the 
higher you’ll rank in the search results. More 
profile views = more opportunities.

Having relevant skills is a signal that you’re 
proficient at your work.

https://www.themuse.com/advice/surprise-linkedin-endorsements-do-matter-heres-
what-you-need-to-
know#:~:text=According%20to%20LinkedIn%2C%20people%20who,more%20opportunitie
s%20you'll%20see.

https://blog.linkedin.com/2016/10/26/expert-tips-for-making-skills-on-your-linkedin-profile-stand-out
https://www.linkedin.com/pulse/your-linkedin-skills-just-got-lot-more-valuable-donna?trk=mp-reader-card
https://www.themuse.com/advice/surprise-linkedin-endorsements-do-matter-heres-what-you-need-to-know#:~:text=According%20to%20LinkedIn%2C%20people%20who,more%20opportunities%20you'll%20see.


Recommendations

 Reinforce your professional reputation

 Power in referrals

 Shows up in other profiles

 Included in LinkedIn search

https://www.powerformula.net/13768/why-linkedin-recommendations-are-more-important-than-ever/

https://www.powerformula.net/13768/why-linkedin-recommendations-are-more-important-than-ever/


Settings



Privacy



Notifications



Connecting with Others

Find and connect with relevant professionals in your industry.

People you already know

People you’d like to know  

People you should know

Personalize your connection request 

 What do you have in common?

 Remind them if you have met

Same etiquette as in-person applies

Get to know them before you ask for something



Use Search to find relevant 

contacts

Search options:

• People

• Jobs 

• Content

• Companies

• Schools

• Groups

• Events



Take it Further

LinkedIn Lead Generation Strategies 

1. Connect and Nurture
2. Referrals Rolodex
3. LinkedIn Content Marketing
4. LinkedIn Paid Advertising

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=A1viLW8j6rc (Video)

https://www.ianbrodie.com/linkedin-lead-generation/ (Article)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=A1viLW8j6rc
https://www.ianbrodie.com/linkedin-lead-generation/

